
K-1 School Supply List

Dear Parents/ Guardians

As we head into the new school year, COVID19 protocols will still be in place. Likely this 
will mean some social distancing and very limited, if any, sharing of materials. This will 
affect the storage of each child’s school supplies as well as the actual school supplies 
that are needed. Please label all student items as students will be responsible for 
their own things within the class. Following is a PARTIAL basic list that will get us up 
and running to begin the first term. As we learn more of the safety limitations from the 
Ministry of Education, I may send out a second request for specific items and/or 
replacements as your child’s supplies are used up.
Please note the sizes and brand of some items are specific and necessary for use with 
activities we do in the class. 

1 pair running shoes with non marking soles for use as inside shoes and for PE
1 shoe box
3 primary printing pencils - preferably tripod style (these are larger than regular 
pencils for pencil grip) - these can be purchased for 1$ each from me. 
1 8.5x11 inch clip board 
1 box of CRAYOLA washable markers
1 box of CRAYOLA oil pastels (NOT dollar store brand)
1 box of CRAYOLA pencil crayons (NOT dollar store brand)
1 box of CRAYOLA crayons (NOT dollar store brand)
Plastic pencil case for storing (can be sanitized) 
Fiskars scissors (sharp all year) 
STADLER pencil sharpener with regular and large pencil holes (these are the 
sharpest and last the longest)
3 EXPO dry erase white board markers- (fine point, NOT ultra fine)
Old clean sock or dry eraser
CRAYOLA or PRANG pan watercolour set 
Watercolour brushes, small package of various sizes 
2 black sharpies (fine point, NOT ultra fine)
2 dice 
1 x 72 page plain notebook (no lines)
1 sketch book 
1 LARGE (fits 8.5x11 paper) SOFT pencil case 
2-3 books that your child can read for their book bin
2 cans play dough 
1 old large t-shirt for painting stored in a labeled ziplock bag 
Spare set of clothing stored in a labeled ziplock bag (including socks and 
undergarment) 

NOTE: Student’s will need dance shoes. I have used dance shoes so I recommend 
waiting to purchase shoes as likely I will have the correct sizes. 


